# Pediatric Emergency Medicine -
## Academic Activity Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Presentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1993</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simon HK, Wright RO, DePetrillo PB: Respiratory illness and environmental tobacco smoke exposure of children presenting to an urban pediatric emergency department. (presented at the ACEP Research Forum February 1995).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simon HK, Khan NS, Nordenberg DF, Wright JA: Clinical impact of differences in radiograph interpretation by pediatric emergency physicians and radiologists. (presented at the SAEM annual meeting May 1995).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simon HK, Khan NS, Nordenberg DF, Wright JA: Clinical impact of differences in radiograph interpretation by pediatric emergency physicians and radiologists. (presented at the APA annual meeting May 1995).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wright JA, Simon HK, Ledbetter D, &amp; The Georgia Tech Senior Design Team: A computer demonstration: Optimizing pediatric emergency department staffing using queing theory. (Oral presentation at the AAP annual meeting, San Francisco October 1995).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zempsky WT, Karasic RB. Superiority of EMLA compared with TAC for anesthesia of extremity wounds in children. (presented at the SAEM annual meeting May 1995).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zempsky WT, Karasic RB. Superiority of EMLA compared with TAC for anesthesia of extremity wounds in children. (presented at the APA annual meeting May 1995).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delgado C, Caputo G: Eye injuries presenting to a pediatric emergency department. (Oral presentation, AAP annual meeting, Boston, October 1996).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Jain S: Ceftriaxone use in the pediatric emergency department: Are we doing right? (Poster presentation at the APA annual meeting, D.C., May 1996)

Jain S: Chlamydia Trachomatis associated morbidity in young infants: A cause for concern. (Oral presentation, AAP annual meeting, Boston, October 1996).


Muther J, Gaston J, Nesheim S and Sawyer M. Access to the special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) at a Pediatric Infectious Disease Clinic. XI International Conference on AIDS, Vancouver, Canada, July 1996.


Simon HK, Nordenberg DF, Wright JA: Academic emergency departments in the year 2000: Are they prepared or willing to change? (presented at the SAEM annual meeting, Denver, May 1996).


Simon HK, Zempsky WT, Bruns TB, Sullivan KM: Lacerations against Langer's Lines: To glue or suture? (Oral presentation, AAP annual meeting, Boston, October 1996).


Zempsky WT, Haskell GH: Paramedics as allied health care providers in the pediatric emergency department. (presented at the APA annual meeting, D.C., May 1996).

1997

Anda RF, Nordenberg D, Felitti VJ. Alcohol as a Risk Factor for Child Abuse and Other Adverse Childhood Experiences--Relationship to Chronic Disease Risk. 2nd Annual Meeting of the Physicians for a Violence Free Society, San Francisco, CA, February 7-9, 1997.

Anda RF, Croft J, Felitti VJ, Nordenberg D. The Relationship Between Adverse Childhood Experiences and Smoking in Adults. 4th International Conference on Preventive Cardiology, Montreal, Canada, June 29-July 3, 1997.


Jain S: Chlamydia trachomatis associated morbidity in young infants: A cause for concern. Presented at the Georgia AAP annual meeting, Atlanta, November 1997.


1998


Farah M, Simon HK, Kellermann AL: Firearms in the home: Parental perceptions. (Poster presentation at the SAEM annual meeting, Chicago, May 1999)


**1999**


Khan NS, Simon HK: Physician productivity: Can it be enhanced without impacting patient satisfaction and turnaround times? Poster presentation at The Pediatric Academic Societies’ annual meeting/APA, San Francisco May 1999.

Khan NS, Simon HK: Physician productivity: Can it be enhanced without impacting patient satisfaction and turnaround times? Poster presentation at the SAEM annual meeting, Boston May 1999.

Khan NS, Simon HK: Can prior trends be used to predict future physician staffing in an emergency department? Poster presentation at The Pediatric Academic Societies’ annual meeting/APA, San Francisco May 1999.


Petrillo T, Fortenberry J, Linzer J, Simon HK: Use of Ketamine in status asthmaticus. Accepted for poster presentation, AAP annual meeting, DC, October 1999.


**2000**


Petrillo T. The use of extracorporeal life support for respiratory failure caused by Tuberculous Pneumonia" which was presented at the 11th annual ELS conference. New Orleans 2000.


2001

Baka A, Delgado C, Simon HK. Ultrasound for pediatric compared to adult trauma patients in the US. Accepted for presentation, First Mediterranean Emergency Medicine Congress, Stresa Italy Sept 2001.


Bui T, Delgado C, Simon HK. Infant seizures not so infantile: Presentation to the hospital of children less than 6 months of age with first time seizure. Poster presentation SAEM annual meeting, Atlanta, May 2001.


Khan N, Simon HK. An incentive plan for teaching based on objective measures (Teaching Value Units), increased teaching productivity. Poster presentation PAS/ APA annual meeting, Baltimore, May 2001.

Khan N, Simon HK. An incentive plan for teaching based on objective measures (Teaching Value Units), increased teaching productivity. Poster presentation SAEM annual meeting, Atlanta, May 2001.


Simon HK, Delgado C. Weapons detection at an urban children's hospital: Are we safer than our adult counterparts? Poster presentation SAEM annual meeting, Atlanta, May 2001.
Simon HK, Delgado C. Little children, big world concerns: Comparison of weapons detected at an urban general hospital compared to its affiliated pediatric center. Poster presentation PAS/ APA annual meeting, Baltimore, May 2001.


2002

Guthrie C, Mowry J, Stuyver L, Schinazi R. The detection and quantification of Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) by Quantitative Real Time PCR (Q-RT PCR) Poster presentation PAS/ APA annual meeting, Baltimore, May 2002.


Parker J, O'Shea JO, Simon HK. Unpowered scooter injuries: Potential catastrophic consequences and a need for improved safety measures. Platform presentation, National Congress on Childhood Emergencies, Dallas, April 2002


2003


Khan NS, Simon HK. Teaching productivity increased when objectively measured and linked to an incentive plan. SAEM annual meeting, Boston, MA May 2003.

Khan NS, Simon HK. Teaching productivity increased when objectively measured and linked to an incentive plan. Poster presentation PAS/ APA annual meeting, Seattle, WA May 2003.


2004

Hirsh D, Massey R, Simon JE, Simon HK. Does use of a pediatric telephone triage system lead to appropriate pediatric ED utilization? PAS annual meeting, San Francisco May 2004


King W, Kiesel E, Simon HK. Child Abuse Fatalities: Are we missing opportunities for intervention? PAS annual meeting, San Francisco May 2004

Rogers A, Greenwald M, Simon HK. A randomized, controlled trial of sucrose analgesia for children less than 90 days of age undergoing bladder catheterization in the pediatric ED. SAEM annual meeting Orlando 2004.

2005

Hirsh, DA, DeGuzman MA, Massey R, Simon J, Simon HK. Self-directed internet triage compared to an established nurse-guided telephone triage system (Oral presentation at the AAP Annual Meeting, October 2005)

J. Adu-Frimpong, DeGuzman MA, Simon HK. Demonstrated Parental Knowledge Related to Household Choking Hazards, Poster presentation. Accepted for poster presentation, SAEM Annual Meeting, NY, May 2005


Rogers AJ, Greenwald MH, Simon HK. Effectiveness of Sucrose Analgesia for Children Under 90 days of age in the Pediatric Emergency Department, Accepted for platform presentation, PAS Annual Meeting, DC, May 2005.


2006

Cheng JI, Khan NS, DeGuzman MA, To Block or Not: a Retrospective Comparison of Bier Blocks and IV Sedation and Analgesia, Society for Academic Emergency Medicine, San Francisco, CA 2006.

Cheng JI, Khan NS, DeGuzman MA, To Block or Not: a Retrospective Comparison of Bier Blocks and IV Sedation and Analgesia, Presentation for Pediatric Academic Societies, 2006.


Rogers AJ, Simon HK. Validation of visual analog scale (VAS) pain scores in children less than 3 months of age: Comparison of VAS versus behaviora DAN pain scores in the ED. Poster presentation APA annual meeting May 2006.

Rogers AJ, Simon HK. Validation of visual analog scale (VAS) pain scores in children less than 3 months of age: Comparison of VAS versus behaviora DAN pain scores in the ED. Poster presentation SAEM annual meeting May 2006.


Simon HK, DeGuzman MA, Simon J, Hirsh D. Advice line use among frequent and non-frequent ED users: Are we missing opportunities to impact resource utilization and ED overcrowding? Poster presentation SAEM annual meeting May 2006.

Turner GE, DeGuzman MA, Simon HK. “Cómo sea la vista: Preliminary findings of VISTA (Voice-enabled Interactive Spanish Translation Aid)” Accepted for poster presentation APHA annual Meeting, Boston Nov 2006.

2007
